PREEvision Operation Concepts

Agenda VectorAcademy

Duration: 1 Day
Target Group: System architects, development engineers, project engineers, quality engineers, configuration and documentation managers
Prerequisites: Experience in systems or component development
Goal: Knowledge about PREEvision operation concepts

1 | Concepts of PREEvision 1.5 h
   - PREEvision as a product for the whole architecture management
   - Development process
   - Layer model

2 | Introduction to PREEvision 2.0 h
   - Starting PREEvision the first time
   - Projects
   - Windows and diagrams
   - Perspectives and views
   - Traceability and navigation

3 | PREEvision in Multi User Mode 1.5 h
   - Lock / Commit
   - Reuse
   - Check in / Check out

4 | Requirements Layer and Customer Feature Layer 2.0 h
   - Creation of a customer feature list
   - Creation of customer features and requirements
   - Tables
   - Link requirements to customer features
   - Relations between customer features